Ensuring
‘No Child is Left Behind’
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1.

Introduction

The Knysna Education Trust (KET) is a Non-Profit Organisation (NPO) providing essential support services
to the Early Childhood Development (ECD) sector. Our goal is for all preschool children in our service
region to have easy access to registered and well managed ECD services.
The KET was started in 1993 and is based in the Garden Route town of Knysna; our service region
principally comprises the Knysna and Bitou municipal areas (1200 sq kms), but KET also receives
requests for support from ECD facilities located further afield in Wilderness, George, and Mossel Bay.
KET focuses on preschool education; our comprehensive support model is designed to address the
ECD sector challenges, while ensuring that preschool children (from conception to 6 years old) reach
age-appropriate developmental milestones in key areas namely, cognitive, emotional and physical.
This very short window of opportunity is critical for determining a child’s readiness for school, but also
affects their ability to thrive later in life. This is time that is very difficult and costly to “make up” at a
later stage in the formal schooling.
KET is collaborating with key local NGOs and working towards developing a ‘Cradle to Career’
education solution for Knysna. Our multi-model method of ECD service delivery aims to provide quality
education and upliftment of communities through micro social enterprise activities. These micro
enterprises provide income generation opportunities and empower mainly black women and youth
to provide quality ECD programmes in our local communities.
We are a NPO that largely relies on the generosity of local, national, and international individuals,
businesses, corporates and foundations. This Prospectus seeks to provide potential donors with clarity
about our operations as well as our contributions to society.
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2.

Why Early Childhood Development?1

ECD programmes during a child’s early years offer an unparalleled opportunity to reverse the
intergenerational cycle of poverty that hinders equitable growth and the prosperity of a nation; they
provide educational learning and stimulation opportunities, along with nutritious meals, for young
children. These ECD programmes also have major implications from a child protection perspective;
they provide a safe and caring space while their caregivers/parents are working, or seeking work.
ECD programmes are largely provided by NPO’s or micro social enterprises. These community-based
preschools provide ECD programmes and services to fulfil foundational development milestones of
young children … preparing them for successful, full potential, formal schooling.

These critical

community-driven networks of care and reciprocity employ thousands of people (mostly women) in
their communities, and are therefore an important component of our social fabric on which both the
formal and informal economy are built. There is no other community-supported initiative as important
and that exists, at the same scale as the ECD sector.
The Department of Social Security (DSD) manages registered ECD operators; this enables an ECD
facility to operate within the legal safety confines of the Child Care Act and provides a greater
opportunity of sustainability through DSD financial support.

However, the registration process is

onerous and demanding. Accordingly, the level of registration is low relative to the number of actual
preschools and care-groups operating in the community. This results in insecure funding flows, in turn
meaning insecure wages and employment conditions for the ECD workforce.
The ECD operators and services are critical to young children in the country’s poorest communities.
This is where the Knysna Education Trust places its focus; supporting the development of ECD operators
from informal backyard care groups to sustainable registered ECD facilities, eligible for a government
subsidy.

1

Bibliography:

Final-report-The-plight-of-the-ECD-workforce.pdf, April 2020. (BRIDGE, Ilifa Labantwana, NECDA, Nelson Mandela Foundation, SACECD)
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3.

Knysna Education Trust’s Operating Context

The 2016 municipal census concluded that the Knysna municipal area housed approximately
8000 children aged 0-6 years. This is 11.5% of the total population.
The KET’s services and programmes currently benefit:
4900 children, in 110 preschools
•

53 DSD registered preschools
20 receive DSD funding
15 are private, self-sustaining entities, not requiring government funding

•

57 unregistered preschools
Receiving no funding

432 principals and teachers (average = 1 principal and 3 teachers)
There are a further 3100 children, below the age of 6 years old, who remain unaccounted for and who
therefore currently receive no services. There are also a high number of children that move in and
out of our municipal area from the Eastern Cape Province – the census is therefore believed to
underestimate the actual number of children requiring access to early education services.

Employment Levels and Economic Activity
In the first quarter of 2021, the South African economy shrunk by 16.5% country wide.
There is no major corporate business or manufacturing in Knysna.
The regional GDP derives up to 50% of income from the Tourism sector. (McKinsey 2017). This income
has been decimated by Covid, and the unemployment levels in Knysna (pre-Covid they were already
at 47.8%) have undoubtedly increased.
These factors have exacerbated the already stressed local economy, resulting in the loss of vital local
private and business support for the Knysna Education Trust.
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4.

KET - The Team

To maximise the benefits to schools and to the children, and of course to optimise our donor funds,
Knysna Education Trust is a non-profit organisation run according to professional business principles.
Professional Performance Management, based on performance management processes that
demand accountability and performance against clear goals and measures. 2
Financial disciplines, according to IFRS standards, and
Governance processes, in compliance with King IV recommendations.
Accordingly, over 85% of any contributions directly benefit the preschools, teachers and children that
we support, with less than 15% of contributions allocated to the essential administrative functions.

Our Staff Complement
15 Permanent employees
o

Including a full time Occupational Therapist

6 Contract/Part-time staff:
o

3 Fixed Contract employees - Programme renewal dependent.

o

3 Part-time employees – Accountant, cleaner and maintenance - once a week.

10 Interns
o

10 EPWP Interns assigned to the ECD Registration Programme (Government Expanded
Public Works Programme-EPWPs), and paid a stipend by provincial government.

21 Volunteers.
o

Our volunteer base supports KET onsite programme implementation and complete
quality assurance programme assessments.

o

They provide valuable objective programme implementation feedback to KET.

7 Permanent employees at The Learning Tree KET’s model preschool.
o

Self-funding model preschool, where our NQF and SAQA registered preschool student
teachers complete practical teaching assignments.

6 Board Members
o

2

Who volunteer their time, support and business and teaching expertise.

This is based on the processes as developed by South African Breweries (SAB).
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Circle of Collaboration
In addition to providing our own services, KET collaborates with a wide range of key NGOs that
complement the delivery of ECD services and programmes to our beneficiaries. KET also partners with
the DSD and local municipality in two key programmes.
This collaboration strategy ensures that our beneficiaries receive specialist support when needed,
allowing KET to focus on delivering quality ECD programmes and services.
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5.

KET’s Support Model

KET’s support model focuses on five key areas which address operational, programme and
administrative registration requirements as well as contribute towards sustainability.
These key focus areas are:
1. Providing practical accredited teacher training;
2. Supporting ECD operators to achieve DSD registration;
3. Entrenching literacy and numeracy in the classroom;
4. Training and support to primary caregivers/parents;
5. Providing access to nutritional support.

This is best explained by the following diagram:
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KET’s Vision
Ensuring young children thrive through quality Early Childhood Development programmes, competent
teachers and caregivers, in safe, healthy and enriched learning environments.

KET’s Mission
For every child to attend a safe preschool, with competent, qualified teachers, where literacy,
numeracy and life-skill lessons happen daily - and where training, on-site mentoring and support to
teachers and parents ensure all children reach crucial developmental outcomes.

To fulfil our Mission KET will:
a.

Provide SETA-accredited Early Childhood Development training to student teachers.

b.

Develop and entrench mathematical concepts through the NUMBA mathematics programme.

c.

Develop and entrench literacy acquisition through the FONIX literacy programme.

d.

Maintain nutritional support programmes to promote healthy physical development.

e.

Provide access to preschools for the most vulnerable children by facilitating a fee payment
support programme, linking sponsors to qualifying parents, through the Adopt-a-Child’s
Education project.

f.

Support backyard care groups, home-based creches and community preschools to reach
education, health and safety norms enabling them to achieve DSD registration requirements.

g.

Maximise the first 1000 days of development in a child’s life through educational engagements
with caregivers/parents and informal ‘Play Groups’.

h.

Provide training, onsite support and mentoring to ECD practitioners in the use and
implementation of the KET ECD teacher capacity building programme, to ensure age, language
and developmentally appropriate lessons and assessment methods are being implemented in
all classrooms.

i.

Implement electronic document storage capability for all preschools within our designated
Social Services region, to improve administration, tracking and storage of registration
documentation.

j.

Establish partnerships with funders, and other ECD NPOs in the sector to increase income
generation through national KET programme roll out and scale-up.

k.

Professionally manage donor funding to ensure that the children remain the ultimate
beneficiaries of programmes, services, and funding.
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6.

An overview of KET’s Programmes and Services

Accredited FET ECD Training – NQF Level 4 and Level 5
Previously, the distances to training institutions and cost implications made it prohibitive for teachers
and new students to obtain accredited ECD qualifications.
A formal partnership with Professional Child Care College (PCCC-Johannesburg) enabled the Trust to
provide accredited NQF Level 4 and 5 ECD qualifications to locally based teachers and students from
our service areas of Knysna, Sedgefield, and Plettenberg Bay.

KET ECD Skills Development and Capacity Building Programme
The programme curriculum covers from 6 months to Grade R and is aligned with the National Early
Learning Development Standards (NELDS) and Curriculum and Assessment Policy (CAPs) outcomes,
respectively.
This programme provides monthly training workshops for teachers and principals, covering the
essential practical skills and knowledge required to operate effective and safe ECD sites. This improves
the competence and confidence of previously qualified preschool teachers to implement outcomesbased lessons in the classroom ensuring real learning takes place.
The DSD registered programme also includes practical classroom teaching and management skills,
such as developing and using daily lesson plans and completing child assessments.

The First 1000 Days Programme
The period from pregnancy to age 3 is scientifically proven to be the most sensitive period for brain
development, yet in many settings this period is not addressed in programming for early childhood
development.
The First 1000 Days programme focuses on the early nurturing care and conditions required to promote
health, nutrition, security, safety, responsive caregiving and opportunities for early learning in children
aged 0-3 years.
KET focuses on addressing this crucial development period through three service delivery channels:
A.

Preschools that admit children aged 6mths to 3yrs as part of their ECD programme.

B.

‘Play Groups’ (also known as Day Mothers) maximum 8 children per group.

C.

Parents and young mother training and information sessions provided through preschools and
Municipal Health Clinics located in each of the serviced geographical areas.
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NUMBA Mathematics Programme
This fun and structured classroom programme uses a multi-sensory approach for children to explore
essential mathematical concepts.
The programme covers 26 specifically designed, practical activities which are easy to teach and use
within a preschool classroom. Various senses are engaged to make abstract mathematical concepts
real by allowing children to see, feel, touch and move ‘numbers’ as they learn.
Each activity encompasses not only mathematical concepts, but enhances perceptual, fine-motor
and language development. Additionally, each activity can be simplified or extended to match the
learning pace of the individual child.

FONIX Literacy Programme
FONIX is a literacy programme which focuses on instilling and entrenching the crucial foundations of
emerging mother-tongue literacy in the young child.
The programme utilises the correct type of equipment, in the correct manner, to exploit the right- age
window of opportunity for language development in a concrete and kinesthetic manner, thus
allowing children to grasp the complex skill of learning to read in a fun and engaging way.
The FONIX programme uses the phonetic principles of language development, in particular, lettersound correspondence, and is used to teach all three most used local languages in the area, namely
Xhosa, Afrikaans and English.
A copy of the master thesis study conducted on the FONIX programme may be requested for review.

Registration of Preschools; Infrastructure Support and Capacity Building for Sustainability
For preschools to become sustainable, safe, and caring places for learning, they need to comply with
the norms and standards as set out by the Department of Social Development, Education and Health
for registration.
On-site support, mentoring, guidance, and infrastructure support is critical to achieve this status.
Our donor funding allows for facilities to be upgraded to comply with minimum infrastructure
standards. The collaborative partnerships with the local municipality, Social Development, Education
and Health Departments, ensure that this process is structured and predictable as possible.

Nutritional Support for Vulnerable Children
11

It is widely documented and proven that one of the barriers to learning and optimal brain
development is hunger.
Many families live below the breadline and the meal children receive at preschool is often the only
meal of the day.
KET’s goal is to fund feeding programmes in all the most vulnerable and unfunded affiliated preschools.
The collaboration with a local NGO, e’Pap, has been invaluable in supporting KET’s goal of ensuring
food security in the local preschools.
KET aims to implement growth charts for all children receiving meal support to allow for early
identification of children who need additional nutritional support.

Access to ECD through Adopt a Child’ s Education (ACE) programme
KET established the ACE programme 15 years ago to assist the poorest children who due to lack of
funds, are unable to attend preschool. Children that qualify for this programme are from families that
live below the breadline and whose parents/caregivers are committed to ensuring that their children
receive a preschool education.
This programme ensures that children who would otherwise be left alone at home to fend for
themselves or left in the care of an infirm or elderly relative, are able to attend preschool.
The programme has grown every year and currently supports 170 children annually.
This sponsored driven programme also enables preschools to receive some financial support to sustain
themselves

Improved school readiness of children through the Blocks For Growth Programme (B4G)
BLOCKS 4 GROWTH (B4G) is an Early Childhood Development (ECD) therapeutic programme initiated
by The Learning Initiative (TLI) to promote holistic child development to better prepare 4-5 year old
children for optimal functioning within a formal schooling environment.
The Learning Initiative collaborated with KET 4 years ago to implement the B4G programme aimed at
screening 4-5 year-old children for Grade One readiness, supported by an intensive therapeutic
intervention programme for those that fell short. An Occupational Therapist-led team facilitates small
therapy groups at ECD centres in Knysna twice per week to accelerate the holistic development of 4–
5 year-old children identified to be at risk of falling developmentally behind their peers.
An integral component of the programme is the equipping of parents to support their children’s
development and the mentoring of teachers to reinforce any gains made in the classroom. This helps
to ensure the sustainability of the programme and expand its reach to more children. In partnership
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with The Reach Trust (TRT), workshops are offered to parents and teachers to share practical examples
of early childhood stimulation and parenting skills, and to introduce the CareUp application. In
addition, parents are invited to observation sessions at the creches to provide insight to group activities
and promote parent engagement.
Early Learning Outcome Measure (ELOM) assessments at the end of 2019 again indicated that, on
average, children participating in the B4G programme delivered by KET have progressed from being
‘at risk’ to, on average, ‘achieving the standard’.
Currently 20 preschools in the Knysna geographic area benefit from the B4G programme. KET in
conjunction with TLI are currently looking at ways to deliver this programme at scale so that all our
preschool children in the 4-5 year age group may benefit from this programme in the future.

The Learning Tree Model Preschool
The Learning Tree is KET’s model preschool and practical teacher training centre, providing a holistic
learning environment where children receive age-appropriate developmental support to reach their
full potential. The preschool is registered with the DSD and is in the process of being registered as a
Grade R feeder school to local primary schools.
The Learning Tree officially opened its doors in June 2016 with only 10 learners. The school has grown
to 80 learners and is staffed by a principal, 5 teachers, a cook and caretaker. It is managed by the KET
Board of Trustees, and supported by an elected Parent Committee.
The KET FET student teachers are mandated by SAQA to complete practical teaching hours in a
registered facility. Student teachers can learn from best in-classroom practice through supervised
teacher training rotations. This practical training enables student teachers to gain teaching
experience and to develop confidence, in a model classroom environment.
This KET project was made possible through a successful Rotary Global Grant in Aid application,
initiated and led by Knysna Rotary Club which involved 6 Rotary Clubs from Canada.
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7.

Monitoring and Evaluation

We believe in openness and transparency with regards to our financial income and the detailed
spend of donors’ funding; our financial statements are available for review by donors and the public
on request, and are open to enquiry during our AGM.
Accordingly, we have strict evaluation, monitoring and reporting protocols which both support the
improvement and expansion of operational execution and also measure the impact of programmes
and services implementation.
KET employs a qualified accountant, and our financial statements are audited by an external firm
each year – this ensures that we maintain absolute compliance with the relevant IFRS standards for
the entity.
The board reviews and monitors the monthly financial statements produced by our accountant. Each
programme is tracked individually, and funds secured for specific programmes are ringfenced and
only used for these.
Programme managers are responsible for monitoring and overseeing their individual programme
budgets and conduct regular financial reviews with the general manager to ensure budgets are met.
Open and honest monthly conversations occur between management and employees around goal
achievement and problem solving. Documented bi-annual formal goal reviews are supported by
monthly informal goal reviews.
Our standard processes ensure that performance goals, which include both routine and change
goals, have specific operating boundaries. This is to ensure that we manage effectively during rapidly
changing times; to shifting beneficiary needs, legal requirements, and organisational priorities.
Performance goals may indeed flex beyond original criteria, within teams and across programmes,
based on the current challenges and priorities.
KET prides itself on keeping administrative costs to within 15% of the overall organisational costs, except
in the FET ECD partnership with our accredited provider PCCC.
Weekly Staff Meetings: All staff attend weekly Friday information sharing, programme progress review
and planning meetings.
Monthly Employee Reports: All employees produce monthly programme progress reports in a standard
format that are distributed to all Board members.
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Monthly Operational Management Meetings: Chaired by the General Manager and attended by 2
Trustees, all Function/programme Managers and The Learning Tree principal.
These meetings address operational issues such as programme updates and budgets, funding and
finances, stakeholder communications, staff and volunteer matters and planning.
Bi-monthly Board Meeting’s address: Financial planning, controls, reporting and fundraising;
Governance and strategic risk management, Effective utilisation of resources; strategic direction and
monitoring goal achievement; Policy development and implementation; Stakeholder engagement
and development.
Programme monitoring and evaluation activities include:
a.

ECD Registration. Each ECD facility is monitored and tracked for compliance during and after
registration is achieved.

b.

Monthly site-visits: Documented monthly ECD facility site visits by KET programme teams,
tracking programme implementation and registration progress.

c.

Blocks for Growth: screening outcomes are captured on site providing real time programme
progress.

d.

Annual programme impact assessments: conducted for FONIX (literacy) and NUMBA (maths)
programmes.
For Fonix, children’s individual letter-sound acquisition is tracked by the teacher. This progress
is then ratified by an education facilitator and/or programme volunteer proficient in the
programme.

3

For NUMBA children’s progress in developing understanding of the 26 foundation maths
concepts is assessed by the teacher in small groups. These outcomes are ratified by Education
facilitators and volunteers proficient in the programme.
e.

4

Local surveys to review the quality of services and programmes: KET provides these to the 110
ECD facilities monitored on the registration database. The most recent survey was conducted
in January 2021.

f.

New ECD Needs survey: KET provides insight into ECD needs and challenges faced by parents,
to access ECD services. This is usually done at the end of the school year in December.

g.

Teacher Training: KET monitors the efficacy, using attendance registers and follow-up by
Education facilitators, with regular on-site visits to confirm translation of learning outcomes into
classroom implementation.

3
4

h.

Feeding Schemes: KET monitors this weekly against the grocery vouchers issued as well as the
lunch preparation menus. Random site visits confirm the programme process compliance.

i.

Adopt-A-Child’s Education: KET tracks this via attendance registers and quarterly progress
reports, produced by teachers for each sponsored child.

A Master’s Thesis, on the impact of the FONIX programme in language development, is available on request.
A 2019 survey showed children’s numeracy concepts improved by 37% when using the NUMBA Mathematics programme.
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8.

Impact of the Covid 19 Pandemic

The impact of Covid, more particularly the various levels of lockdown, created unprecedented
change across society … not least of which was in community-based services. KET not only had to
comply with the operating restrictions but also found themselves as the beacon-of-hope for a
desperate community.
In these circumstances we believed we needed to address base issues beyond our chosen mission.
We realised early on the need to expand our focus beyond our pre-Covid mandate to the
“COMMUNITY AS A WHOLE”. We needed to support parents, children and teachers threatened not
only by hunger, but in many cases, the loss of jobs and permanent closing of preschools.
KET’s innovations and adaptions to the crisis were possible because of pre-existing management,
financial and governance disciplines and competencies.
Most significantly, the 108 preschools were closed during lockdown; teacher training, programme
implementation and site visits had to be halted. In total, 121 principals and teachers were at risk of
not earning any income and being permanently lost to the Early Childhood Development (ECD)
sector; for various reasons, parents stopped paying fees for many months.
Of equal concern, children aged 4-5 years due to enter formal schooling in 2021 required ongoing
support to ensure they entered Grade R with no development delays.
The very survival of the preschools, and their staff, therefore presented a crisis.
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The Solutions
The solutions derived and implemented were many and varied:
1. Internally, strategic priorities were developed and then translated into output-driven team and
individual goals.

All staff normal goals and work activities had to be redeveloped and

realigned to respond effectively to the crisis. We implemented a 90-day rolling review of
strategic priorities to drive focus and prioritisation.
2. Knysna Education Trust (KET) reserves had carefully built up over the years for infrastructure
upgrades and for developing our education programmes. However, faced with the
immediate and dire consequences of the pandemic, the planned infrastructure upgrades for
2020 (which included growing projects, expanded training programmes, and beneficiary
access to IT infrastructure to complete online applications), were suspended.

KET first had to ensure availability of at least 12 months funding reserves to keep paying our
own staff during lockdown, while normal preschool programmes were suspended.
Additionally, out-of-budget expenses were incurred to comply with Covid protocols and
accommodate remote working by management and senior employees.
3. From March to April, KET collaborated with Knysna Rotary and other funds to assist with
community feeding schemes through soup kitchens, provisioning of food hampers or grocery
vouchers. A total of 31 unfunded affiliated preschools were converted into soup kitchens and
distribution points. (KET’s staff spent many hours within the first month verifying and gathering
data for the Rotary feeding initiative.)
When it became apparent that the Covid lockdown could extend beyond the predicted 8
weeks and realising that the impact of an extended closure on the affiliated unfunded ECD
facilities would be catastrophic for principals, teachers and the young children, the KET Board
committed to continue alleviating hunger by providing food security assistance to these
vulnerable preschools (along with age-appropriate education stimulations packs) once the
Rotary supported ended in mid-May. It was agreed to use R600,000 of reserves for food.
The following infographic tells a wonderful tale of donor, local community and volunteer support
coming together to provide hope and practical assistance to one of the key socio-economic micro
enterprises in our local communities, namely care groups/early childhood development facilities.
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126 Principals & Teachers

Readers for 2-6 year olds
882

from 31 Preschools

Food Vouchers
R1220 500

supported with monthly
R250 food vouchers for 7 months

31 Preschool Soup Kitchens

93 100

Weekly food vouchers to 31

Meals
R375 850

preschools, feeding 931

Children’s Education Packs
the past 14 weeks-bi-weekly.

Grade R Support
Resources & Activity
packs to
Gr R Students

Amazing KET volunteer team,
supported by Bokkies on Bikes making
playdough balls, produced multiple
education components for the
education packs

1200 Grade R resources and activity packs in Afr,
Xhosa and Eng produced by WordWorks and
funded by the Gillian Carter Memorial Fund.

Clothing & Blanket Donations

8 946
Education
Packs

220 clothing packs
948 beanies
57 Knitted

330 masks

blankets

delivered to
55 schools

KET Volunteer Team &
Bokkies on Bikes

Fund.

1200

330 Masks delivered to
55 preschools

Book Dash funded by the Jim Joel

distributed to
children 2-6 yrs

children & 126 practitioners

8 946 education packs delivered for

Distributed readers sourced from

1 989 readers

1430
playdough balls

612 tubs finger paints
612 bean bags
289 material balls
Hundreds of paper
beads

Local Knysna community donated clothes, beanies
and wonderful blankets made by Knysna Blanket
Angels. Clothing packs were assembled by age,
gender, adult female and male for distribution.

1 000
Parent Wellness
books
produced and
distributed
to parents

Parent Wellness Books
The Learning Initiative (TLI) our collaborating partner
in the Blocks for Growth programme developed the
Parent Wellness booklets for distribution.

Reporting Period M id M ay – December

2021 - Post Covid: Multi-model Early Childhood Development Services Delivery Framework
By February 2021 106 preschools ‘re-opened’. However we anticipate some closures over the coming
months, due to financial constraints. Additionally, many preschools may be unable to become Covid
compliant.
This will result in:
a.

Teachers losing their jobs, and potentially being permanently lost to the ECD sector.

b.

Many children not having access to ECD services and education programmes.

The direct consequence of this is that:
a. Children may be left alone at home alone, or with family members or neighbours during the day,
while parents are out seeking work.
b. Children are at risk of not being fed during the day.
c. Children are at risk of violence or abuse instead of being cared for in a place of safety.
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To address these risks, and create pervasive access to ECD services, irrespective of where a child lives,
KET intends rolling out its multi-model ECD programme delivery system to ensure ‘no child is left
behind’.
This model will ensure that out-of-work principals and teachers (resulting from school closures) will have
alternate means to sustain themselves while still servicing the ECD need in the Garden Route area. It is
critical for KET to ensure that these ECD teachers are not lost to the ECD sector, and that alternative
forms of ECD provisioning are available to families and young children.
After extensive research it was concluded that the Smart Start 3-4 year education programme would
provide the best solution. Smaller informal entities where community members are taking care of
preschool children aged 3-4 years, aftercare groups, play groups or any form of supervision for children
that takes place would all benefit. The KET First 1000 Days programme services the very young child.
Service delivery channels implemented to address this important time in a child’s life are preschools
that admit children aged 3mths to 3 years as part of their ECD programme; Play Groups, also known
as Day Mothers; and parents and young mother information-sharing sessions provided through
preschools and Municipal Health Clinics, located in each of the serviced geographical areas. With
the help of KET and these two programmes, these informal care groups will grow into formalised
stimulation groups that will benefit the children and the teachers.
Currently we have identified additional areas in the Elandskraal, Karatara, Diep Walle, Buffelsnek and
Goudveld settlements that need ECD services for preschool children aged 6months to 5 years and for
teacher training.
•

Some informal play groups already exist which would also benefit from formal training,
equipment and ongoing support and monitoring.

•

Trained teachers would benefit from receiving a stipend through the Expanded Public Works
Programme (EPWP) or Community Works Programme (CWP), supplemented by a nominal
monthly fee paid by parents.
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9.
a.

Why Invest in The Knysna Education Trust?
The Trust has a proven track record of delivering on projects and programmes. KET’s strategic
partnerships with funders and collaborating NPO’s have culminated in the delivery of effective
and essential services to over 4000 children annually. Tracking and monitoring of
project/programme outcomes is prioritised and donor progress reporting is structured
accordingly.

b.

The Trust complies with, and in many instances exceeds, the stipulated Accounting and
Governance principles.

c.

The Trust has a small, highly competent team that contributes to the sustainability of the
organisation, our programmes and service delivery. Individually prepared project budgets and
implementation plans ensure effective monitoring and reporting against budget. The
operational costs of the Trust are kept to a minimum which allows funds to be used to maximum
effect for beneficiaries.

d.

Projects implemented by KET align with the National Development Plan for Early Childhood
Development as well as the Children’s Act of South Africa.

e.

The Trust is valued by the Knysna Community that we serve and has a strong support system in
the form of a dedicated board of Trustees, committed staff and group of volunteers.

f.

The Trust was awarded the Sanlam Knysna Business Award as the “Top Charity for 2014.” The Trust
was awarded the “NGO of the year” at the SABC African Education Week Awards 2015. This
Award was based on the impact of projects in the ECD community that we serve. KET was
selected from 150 other organisations nationally.

10.

Funding and Financials

KET employs professional performance management, financial disciplines and governance processes
that optimise donor funds and benefits to the preschools and children.
Multi-channel funding streams reduce vulnerability to any single large donor-withdrawal, and ensures
sustainability. Funders include local, national and international individuals, businesses, corporates,
foundations, Government (Department of Social Development) as well as bequests.
The KET has also established pro-active self-funding streams, which include:
a.

Operating a fee-paying Further Education and Training Preschool Teacher Training centre.

b.

Selling KET Programmes, FONIX, NUMBA and KET Teacher Capacity Building locally and
nationally.

c.

Conducting a minimum of 2 large successful fundraising events per year.

d.

Social Services Organisation accreditation by provincial government results in two government
funded programmes.

e.

Website and Social Media platforms used to drive donations.
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Detailed management accounts are prepared monthly by an independent Accountant - which
includes Budgets, Cash Flow and Debtor’s Analysis - and shared with the Board for review.
Annual Financial Statements are prepared by an Independent Auditor, MPK Chartered
Accountants, registered Auditors since 1973.
Physical Address: 12 Clyde Street, Knysna
Tel: 044 382 7070
Key points to note:
•

Turnover/Income - R5.2m

•

Project costs - R4.35m

•

Funding from Department of Social Development – R3.14m

•

Donations – R1.22m

•

Administrative expenses – R483 000 i.e. less than 10% of Turnover

A copy of our latest audited Annual Financial Statement is available on request.
More information can be found on our Social Media pages and website.
https://twitter.com/KnysnaEduTrust
https://www.facebook.com/knysnaeducationtrustKET
https://www.instagram.com/knysnaeducationtrust/
https://www.knysnaedutrust.co.za/
Banking details for direct deposits:
Account Name: Knysna Education Trust
Bank: Nedbank
Branch: Knysna (108914)
Acc No: 1089006829
Swift Code: NEDSZAJJ
Payment Reference: Name and Surname /Company Name
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11.

Investment Options

The early years of a child’s life present an exciting opportunity to break the cycle of poverty. Your
donation, no matter how small, helps to fund the vital work being done to ensure no child is left behind.
KET is fully compliant with all legislation pertaining to donations and all donations are eligible for section
18A tax clearance certificate.
A range of donation options are available from general.manager@knysnaedutrust.co.za or may be
reviewed at www.knysnaedutrust.co.za.

Programme Partnerships
Contact our General Manager to learn how to support either of the programmes listed below:
a.

Teacher Training (Corporate Sponsored Teacher Bursary Programmes)

b.

Literacy and Numeracy Training – FONIX and NUMBA

c.

Health, Safety, and Nutrition

d.

Caregiver / Parent Training

e.

ECD Facility Registration-micro-social enterprise support

f.

No Child Left Behind: Adopt-A-Child’s Education and Blocks for Growth Programme

B-BBEE and Corporate Social Investment (CSI) Partnership
KET qualifies as a Socio-Economic Development (SED) Beneficiary in terms of the Broad-Based Black
Economic Empowerment (BBBEE) codes. KET’s annual turnover is less than R10 million and therefore
has an automatic level 4 status.
More than 75% (2020 – Actual 85%) of Socio-Economic Development Contributions received by the
KET benefit Black citizens. The full value of SED contributions to KET is therefore recognizable for BBBEE
points on donor scorecards.
SED contributions can be in the following forms:

● Grant Contributions
● Offering Discounts
● Covering overheads or direct costs
● Providing professional services at no cost
KET is also a registered Public Benefit Organisation (PBO) with section 18A status for tax purposes; we
may therefore issue tax-deductible receipts to South African based donors for any donations, be it
cash or goods.
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Any contributions received directly support the entities mentioned above, in additionally supporting
mainly black women and youth to create sustainable access to skills development, and through this
to the economy.

Build or Upgrade a Preschool Facility
If your legacy or CSI requirement extends to building a preschool or assisting a preschool/s to
complete infrastructure needs, to achieve registration, Please email:
general.manager@knysnaedutrust.co.za for further information.

Charitable bequest
Leave a Legacy
A charitable bequest is an easy and effective way to leave a lasting legacy.
It is a distribution from your deceased estate into our Trust, either as a cash amount, or a fixed amount
calculated as a percentage of your residual estate, or a specific asset (e.g. a property) or a
combination of both.
All bequests to Public Benefit Organisations (PBOs), irrespective of the amount, are not subject to tax.
Additionally, bequests have the added benefit of a deduction of estate duty.
This enables one to decrease one’s estate and the subsequent 20% estate duty tax.

12.

In Conclusion

‘No child should be left behind!”
This simple mantra is what drives KET; our multi-model ECD service has been developed and
implemented in order to ensure universal access to quality preschooling for young children in the
Garden Route.
The KET is an NPO that largely relies on the generosity of local, national, and international individuals,
businesses, corporates and foundations. We trust that this Prospectus has provided you with clarity
about our operations as well as our contributions to society.
Thank you for taking the time to read our story.
We look forward to partnering with you soon.
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